A Shoe Clue
HANGING BY A THREAD
A permanent stain.
More than meets the eye?
KEY
1. SUNNYFIELD SUPERMARKET
2. GREEN DRAGON PUBLIC HOUSE
3. CENTRAL LIBRARY
4. GARAGE
5. POLICE STATION
6. HEXAGON THEATRE
7. CLARENDON CENTRE
8. RAILWAY STATION
9. METROPOLITAN MUSEUM

Suspect arrested here
Suspect held here
A priceless Ming Vase was stolen from the Metropolitan Art Museum in the small hours of this morning. Police have launched an inquiry and are appealing for any witnesses who may have been in the vicinity of Trumpington St. between 3 and 6 am.
Police require the help of a FORENSIC CHEMIST
CAN YOU HELP?
The Mystery of the Missing Ming Vase

An SCI Young Chemist's Panel Production
A plastic problem